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a b s t r a c t
Iron pipe corrosion is the main reason of secondary pollution of drinking water, and nitrate- 
reducing bacteria (NRB) are considered as corrosion-related bacteria. However, the corrosion 
inhibition effects of NRB are not well publicized, and the inhibition mechanisms have not been 
well-understood. In this study, the corrosion inhibition of NRB (Pseudomonas monteilii CS01, 
a common nitrate-reducing bacterium) under drinking water conditions was investigated with 
varied nitrate supplements. Bench-scale reactors were employed to study the iron and nitrate 
transformation induced by NRB CS01. Four experimental groups were designed under differ-
ent conditions. The characteristics of corrosion products and corrosion process were determined 
by physico-chemical analysis and weight loss method, respectively. The iron corrosion/release 
inhibition induced by CS01 was enhanced with the increase of initial nitrate levels. With NRB 
CS01 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N, the corrosion rate and concentrations of total iron and Fe2+ were 
the lowest, with values of 0.036 ± 0.003 mm/y (at 170 d), 2.30 ± 1.25 mg/L and 0.19 ± 0.15 mg/L, 
respectively. Moreover, the consumption of nitrate and the production of nitrite and ammonium 
were the highest under this condition. This study may be beneficial for developing the potential 
strategies for improving drinking water quality and water supply safety.
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1. Introduction

Drinking water distribution systems (DWDSs) are 
essential infrastructure used to transport drinking water to 
users’ taps. During the process, a series of complex physi-
cal, chemical or biological reactions occur, resulting in water 
quality problems, such as elevated turbidity and iron level, 
reduced disinfectant residual, and bacteria regrowth [1–4]. 
Iron pipe corrosion is considered to be the main reason of 
secondary pollution of drinking water, and becomes the 
most common problem in drinking water distribution [5–9].

Microbiologically influenced corrosion (MIC) refers 
to the corrosion caused by the activities of microorgan-
isms, playing an important role in iron pipe corrosion in 
DWDSs [10]. The related bacteria include sulfur-oxidiz-
ing bacteria (SOB), sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB), iron- 
oxidizing bacteria (IOB), iron-reducing bacteria (IRB), and 
nitrate- reducing bacteria (NRB). SOB, SRB, and IOB can 
accelerate corrosion [11,12], while IRB have both promo-
tion and inhibition effects [13]. NRB have been reported 
to possess corrosive properties, and better understanding 
of their corrosion mechanism has been obtained in recent 
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years. A theory known as biocatalytic cathodic nitrate 
reduction (BCNR) can explain the MIC induced by NRB 
[14–16]. According to the BCNR theory, nitrate or nitrite 
can be reduced to NH4

+ and N2 for their metabolism, and 
iron oxidation occurs simultaneously.

Since NRB are usually studied as corrosive microbes, 
their corrosion inhibition effects have been ignored and 
there are only a few reports available on this subject. Some 
researchers proposed that NRB competitively suppressed 
the growth of SRB and caused the decrease of metal cor-
rosion rate in oil and gas reservoirs suffering from high 
SRB cell counts [17–19]. Moreover, NRB Azospira and 
Dechloromonas were found to oxidate and reduce iron simul-
taneously when nitrate concentrations were lower than 
0.5 mM, resulting in corrosion inhibition [20–22]. Wang 
et al. [23] pointed that NRB Dechloromonas hortensis could 
promote or reduce iron corrosion under different nitrate 
concentrations. Therefore, the corrosion inhibition mecha-
nisms of NRB have not been well-understood.

Recently, our research indicated that nitrate addition 
could promote the growth of NRB in DWDSs, causing the 
constant decrease of iron corrosion/release in cast iron 
pipes [24]. However, there was little change of SRB relative 
abundance with the increase of nitrate concentrations. 
Thus, the competition of NRB against SRB cannot explain 
the inhibition effect. To investigate the corrosion inhibi-
tion by NRB in our research, a nitrate-reducing bacterium, 
Pseudomonas monteilii CS01, was isolated from the experi-
mental pipes. Pseudomonas sp. have been identified as het-
erotrophic nitrate reducers with corrosive properties [25,26]. 
However, their corrosion inhibition properties are not widely 
known. Additionally, the role and effects of NRB in real 
DWDSs (aerobic and oligotrophic environments) during the 
pipe corrosion processes are still poorly understood.

Consequently, in this study, the inhibition effects of 
NRB on iron pipe corrosion in DWDSs under varied nitra-
tion concentrations (≤20.00 mg/L, the acceptable level 
of nitrate in drinking water in China) were investigated. 
P. monteilii CS01, isolated previously, was used as a com-
mon nitrate-reducing bacterium, and most Pseudomonas sp. 
are facultative which means they can respire oxygen. The 
characteristics of corrosion products and corrosion process 
were determined by physico-chemical analysis and weight 
loss method, respectively. Bench-scale reactors were 
employed to study the iron and nitrate transformation 
induced by NRB CS01. The findings may be of significant 
relevance in the maintenance of iron pipe infrastructures 
and water supply safety.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bacteria preparation and culture medium

NRB CS01 was isolated previously from the corrosion 
scales of cast iron pipes in the DWDSs Xi’an, China. It was 
preserved in the lab (20% glycerol at –80°C), and obtained 
for reviving on Trypticase Soy Agar (TSA) medium under 
oxic conditions. The medium contained (per liter of dis-
tilled water) 15.0 g tryptone, 5.0 g soy peptone and 5.0 g 
NaCl, and pH was adjusted at 7.3 ± 0.2. The medium was 
autoclaved for sterilization (121°C for 30 min).

TSA medium was inoculated by colonies of this cul-
ture and incubated under orbital agitation (30°C and 
150 rpm). After 24 h, the cells were harvested and centri-
fuged (8,000 g at 4°C for 10 min), and then washed twice 
and re-suspended in 9% NaCl to obtain a final cell den-
sity of 4.60 ± 0.25 × 109 cells/mL. The glassware used in the 
experiment were all autoclaved (121°C for 30 min), and 
the experiment was performed in a sterile environment 
to prevent contamination.

2.2. Experimental water quality

The experimental water used in this study was tap 
water, which was distributed by Xi’an DWDSs and treated 
by chemical flocculation, settling, sand filtration, and dis-
infection by chlorine. The tap water was autoclaved for 
the sterile water (121°C for 30 min). Table 1 shows the 
values of water quality parameters, which were mea-
sured based on the standard methods of water and waste-
water examinations [27]. Dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, 
oxidation–reduction potential (ORP) and conductivity 
were determined using a HACH HQ30D multimeter. 
The concentrations of total iron and Fe2+ were measured 
according to the 1,10-phenanthroline method [28]. The 
levels of NO3

––N, NO2
––N and NH4

+–N were measured  
colorimetrically [20,21].

2.3. Experiment design of corrosion on cast iron coupons

In this study, cast iron coupons (27 mm × 55 mm × 5 mm, 
Dongguan RISHUN Metals Materials Co., Ltd., Dongguan, 
China) were used for the corrosion experiments. The ele-
mental composition (wt.%) of the coupons was C 3.58%, 
Si 2.26%, Mn 0.81%, P 0.086%, S 0.032%, and Fe 93.232%. 
Before the experiments, the cast iron coupons were sequen-
tially ground with silicon carbide sandpapers (180, 500, 
800, and 1,200 grit). Then, a series of treatments were per-
formed on the ground coupons, including rinsing with 
sterile deionized water three times, degreasing in acetone, 
sterilizing by 70% (v/v) ethanol for 8 h, and drying in an 

Table 1
Tap water quality and sterile water quality in the experiment

Parameter (Unit) Tap water Sterile water

pH 7.34–8.38 7.34–8.38
DO (mg/L) 7.00–9.70 3.97–7.11
Conductivity (μS/cm) 70–270 72.5–259
ORP (mV) 140–400 85.7–265.4
Alkalinity (mg CaCO3/L) 70–74 64.92–68.50
Cl– (mg/L) 10–24 9.32–10.45
SO4

2– (mg/L) 15–30 13.89–15.01
Total iron (mg/L) 0.02–0.28 0.05–0.06
Fe2+ (mg/L) 0–0.005 0–0.005
NO3

––N (mg/L) 1.41–2.95 1.66–3.09
NO2

––N (mg/L) 0–0.004 0.001–0.005
NH4

+–N (mg/L) 0.059–0.118 0.067–0.119
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oven. Finally, the coupons were exposed to UV light for 
30 min, weighted, and marked for further use.

All reagent solutions were autoclaved for sterilization 
before use. Four experimental groups were designed under 
different conditions. For one group, two cast iron coupons 
were immersed in the sterile water in a 500 mL bottle sealed 
up with a plastic film. For the other three groups, CS01 
was added, and sodium nitrate solution was used for two 
groups to adjust the initial nitrate concentrations to 10.00 
and 20.00 mg/L. The water was replaced every 48 h to reflect 
the maximum hydraulic residence time and the worst sit-
uation in actual DWDSs [29,30]. Each bottle was placed on 
a magnetic agitator to simulate the water flow in actual 
DWDSs. Water samples were also collected every 48 h to 
determine the concentrations of NO3

––N, NO2
––N, NH4

+–N, 
total iron and Fe2+.

The experiment was repeated three times, and the 
average values were shown in figures and tables. SPSS 
22.0 (SPSS Inc., USA) was used for statistical analysis, and 
p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

2.4. Corrosion products characterization and corrosion rate 
calculation

To characterize the corrosion products and calculate 
the corrosion rate, another four experimental groups 
were performed under the designed conditions. For each 
group, two cast iron coupons were sampled at different 
durations (20, 60, 90, and 170 d). The water in each bottle 

was replaced every 2 d. The coupons were employed for 
vacuum freeze-drying, and then scraped gently to collect 
corrosion products with a sterilized blade. The surface fea-
tures, crystalline phase, and elemental composition of the 
corrosion products were examined using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM, Sigma HD, Zeiss, Germany), X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD, Ultima IV, Rigaku, Japan) and X-ray fluores-
cence (XRF, ZSX Primus, Rigaku, Japan), respectively.

The scraped coupons were cleaned using cotton swabs 
and 70% (v/v) ethanol, promptly freeze-dried, and weighed 
to determine the corrosion rate [23]. The following equa-
tion based on the weight loss method can be used for 
calculating the corrosion rate [31].

v
w w

A tcorr =
−( )× ×

× ×

8 76 104
0 1.

ρ
 (1)

where vcorr is the corrosion rate (mm/a); w0 and w1 are the 
original and final weights (g), respectively; ρ is the cou-
pon density (g/cm3); A is the exposed coupon area (cm2); 
and t is the corrosion time (h).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of corrosion products

To reveal the microstructure of the corrosion products 
on cast iron coupons, some representative SEM images at 
170 d under different conditions are shown in Fig. 1. In the 

  

  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 1. SEM images of corrosion products on iron cast coupons at 170 d. (a) Sterile water, (b) sterile water with CS01, 
(c) CS01 with 10.00 mg/L NO3

––N, and (d) CS01 with 20.00 mg/L NO3
––N.
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sterile water, acicular minerals and granular crystal struc-
tures were found in the corrosion products (shown in Fig. 1a),  
and they were considered to be goethite (α-FeOOH) and 
calcite (CaCO3), respectively. With NRB CS01, some dif-
ferent morphologies were observed. Besides the acicular 
minerals, leaf-like and lamellar minerals were found in 
Fig. 1b and c, respectively, and they were also considered 
as α-FeOOH. When the initial nitrate concentration was 
increased to 20.00 mg/L, stacked spherical minerals, regarded 
as magnetite (Fe3O4), appeared in the corrosion products 
(shown in Fig. 1d).

Fig. 2 shows the crystalline compounds of the corrosion 
products under different conditions at 170 d. Under the 
four experimental conditions, α-FeOOH, CaCO3 and Fe3O4 
were found in the corrosion products. Although Fe3O4 was 
observed in all samples, its intensity of XRD peaks under the 
condition of CS01 with 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N was higher than 
that under any other condition. Thus, the formation of Fe3O4 
might be promoted by CS01 with increased initial NO3

––N 
concentrations. Since Fe3O4 is thermodynamically stable 
and usually possesses protective and anti-corrosive proper-
ties, further corrosion may be inhibited by CS01 with higher 
NO3

––N levels [32,33]. This was confirmed by the correspond-
ing SEM images.

The peak intensity of CaCO3 was found in the sterile 
water, whereas in the samples with NRB CS01, it disap-
peared, and siderite (FeCO3) was detected. Therefore, CS01 
could affect the crystalline composition and conversion of 
corrosion products by inducing iron oxidation/reduction, 
which was in accordance with the previous study by Pillay 
and Lin [34].

The elemental compositions of different corrosion 
products were determined using XRF analysis, and the 
results are shown in Table 2. The corrosion products under 
any condition consisted mostly of metal elements. In the 
sterile water, the primary elements were iron (Fe) (85.48%) 
and calcium (Ca) (9.26%), indicating that the concentra-
tions of total Fe and Ca accounted for 0.855 and 0.093 g/g, 
respectively. The high Fe concentration originated from 
the cast iron coupons, whereas Ca primarily originated 
from the experimental water and formed calcite deposit. 

The other elements including silicon (Si), manganese (Mn), 
titanium (Ti), magnesium (Mg), chromium (Cr), aluminum 
(Al), nickel (Ni), vanadium (V), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) 
were in the order of decreasing prevalence. The contents 
of Si, Mn, Ti, Mg and Cr were higher than 0.10%, while 
those of Al, Ni, V, Cu and Zn were less than 0.10%. This 
finding was similar to the previous study, which indi-
cated that the trace inorganic contaminants V, Ni, Cu, Al, 
and Zn were at extremely low levels in corrosion scales 
in DWDSs [35]. The accumulation of some elements (Si, 
Mn, Ti, Mg and Cr) in this study was related to the water 
quality and absence of microorganism.

With CS01, the percentages of total Fe in corrosion 
products were higher than 94.50%, while that of Ca were 
reduced to less than 1.00%. The total percentages of other 
elements under the three conditions of CS01 with sterile 
water, 10.00 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N were also decreased 

Table 2
Elemental compositions of different corrosion products on cast iron coupons by XRF (%)

Elements Sterile water CS01 + sterile water CS01 + 10.00 mg/L NO3
––N CS01 + 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N

Iron (Fe) 85.48 94.60 94.60 94.66
Calcium (Ca) 9.26 0.62 0.49 0.41
Silicon (Si) 3.69 3.64 3.68 3.71
Manganese (Mn) 0.76 0.40 0.43 0.41
Titanium (Ti) 0.18 0.11 0.09 0.12
Magnesium (Mg) 0.17 0.05 0.05 0.05
Chromium (Cr) 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.06
Aluminum (Al) 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06
Nickel (Ni) 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.03
Vanadium (V) 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02
Copper (Cu) 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01
Zinc (Zn) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01

 

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the corrosion products on cast iron 
coupons at 170 d. (a) Sterile water, (b) sterile water with CS01, 
(c) CS01 with 10.00 mg/L NO3

––N, and (d) CS01 with 20.00 mg/L 
NO3

––N. (G-goethite, M-magnetite, C-calcite, S-siderite).
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to 4.37%, 4.42%, and 4.48%, respectively. Accordingly, the 
NRB could make contributions to iron redox behavior, 
resulting in the composition transformation of corrosion 
products. With the increase of the initial NO3

––N concen-
trations in water, the concentrations of Ca were decreased 
to some extent. The main reason may be that FeCO3 with 
much lower solubility than CaCO3 was generated with the 
presence of CS01 (shown in Fig. 2). NRB CS01 with higher 
initial NO3

––N levels may increase the amounts of FeCO3 
precipitation. Moreover, the fractions of other elements (Si, 
Mn, Ti, Mg, Cr, Al, Ni, V, Cu and Zn) went up slightly as 
the initial NO3

––N concentrations increased. That may be 
due to the combination of surface adsorption by the corro-
sion products, extracellular polymer substances (EPS) and 
biofilms on the cast iron coupons [36,37].

3.2. Variations of total iron and Fe2+ concentrations

Figs. 3 and S1 show the variations of total iron con-
centrations under different conditions. During the experi-
ment, most values of total iron concentrations were highest 
in the sterile water and lowest with CS01 and 20.00 mg/L 
NO3

––N. Furthermore, under each condition, the total iron 
levels were gradually increased to the maximum during 
the first 40 days and then showed a sawtooth pattern, 
decreasing to relatively stable values. The highest values 
under the sterile water, CS01 with sterile water, CS01 with 
10.00 mg/L NO3

––N, and CS01 with 20.00 mg/L NO3
––N were 

9.21 mg/L (at 40 d), 7.89 mg/L (at 40 d), 5.56 mg/L (at 40 d), 
and 4.88 mg/L (at 22 d), respectively. Additionally, the aver-
age total iron concentrations under the four conditions 
were 5.63 ± 1.88 mg/L, 3.77 ± 1.73 mg/L, 2.86 ± 1.41 mg/L, 
and 2.30 ± 1.25 mg/L, respectively. The mean value of total 
iron in the sterile water was significantly higher than those 
under other conditions (p = 0.000 < 0.001).

After adding CS01, the average total iron concentra-
tions with 10.00 mg/L (p = 0.004 < 0.01) and 20.00 mg/L 
NO3

––N (p = 0.000 < 0.001) were significantly reduced. 
However, the mean values of total iron concentrations 
showed no significant difference between CS01 with 10.00 
and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N. It was clear that the total iron 
levels could be greatly decreased by the NRB and initial 
NO3

––N concentrations.
The changes of Fe2+ concentrations in the experiment 

are described in Figs. 4 and S2 for comparison. Most Fe2+ 
concentrations in the sterile water were the highest whereas 
those with CS01 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N were the lowest. 
This was consistent with the variations of total iron con-
centrations. In the sterile water, Fe2+ concentrations went 
up to 1.00 mg/L at 46 d, and then were decreased grad-
ually with some fluctuations. With CS01, all maximum 
values of Fe2+ concentrations (0.71, 0.66, and 0.65 mg/L) 
were recorded at 34 d, which was earlier than the dura-
tion of the highest Fe2+ level in the sterile water. After 
42 d, Fe2+ concentrations with the NRB were reduced to 
relatively stable values. The average values of Fe2+ concen-
trations under the four conditions were 0.44 ± 0.24 mg/L, 
0.29 ± 0.19 mg/L, 0.23 ± 0.17 mg/L, and 0.19 ± 0.15 mg/L, 
respectively. Similarly, the mean Fe2+ concentration in 
the sterile water was significantly higher than that under 
the other three conditions (p = 0.000 < 0.001), and the 

average values showed no significant difference between 
CS01 with 10.00 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N.
Figs. 3 and 4 clearly show that under each condition, 

only a small part of iron released in water was soluble Fe2+. 
The ratios of Fe2+ to total iron concentrations during the 
experiment are illustrated in Table 3. In the sterile water, 
the portion of Fe2+ concentrations varied from 0.017 to 0.097, 
with an average of 0.063 ± 0.019, implying that means under 
this condition, more than 90% of the released iron was in the 
form of ferric iron (Fe(III)), which was consistent with the 
findings of other studies [24,38]. With the NRB, the ratios 
changed in wider ranges, which were 0.013–0.156, 0.013–
0.248, and 0.017–0.217 under the three conditions of CS01 
with sterile water, 10.00 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N, respec-
tively. The main reason may be that NRB CS01 could influ-
ence the transformation between Fe(II) and Fe(III), resulting 
in notable variations of the total iron and Fe2+ contents.

(a) 

 
(b) 

 Fig. 3. Variations of total iron concentrations during the experi-
ment: (a) From 0 to 100 d and (b) from 100 to 170 d.
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3.3. Nitrogen transformation under different conditions

Figs. 5–7 and S3–S5 illustrate the changes of nitrate con-
sumption and nitrite and ammonium production. The con-
sumption of NO3

––N in the sterile water varied in the range 

of 0.42–2.05 mg/L, with an average of 1.31 ± 0.31 mg/L, 
which was significantly lower than the means of NO3

––N 
consumption with CS01 (p < 0.01). Without the NRB, the 
average amounts of NO2

––N and NH4
+–N production were 

0.007 ± 0.013 mg/L and 0.81 ± 0.43 mg/L, respectively, 
revealing significant differences with respect to those 
under other conditions (p < 0.001). Accordingly, nitro-
gen transformation occurred under this condition, and 
approximately 0.53% and 61.83% of decreased NO3

––N were 
converted to NO2

––N and NH4
+–N, respectively.

Compared with the sterile water, the ranges of NO3
––N 

consumption under the other three conditions of CS01 
with sterile water, 10.00 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N were 1.14–
2.50 mg/L, 2.21–5.82 mg/L, 1.75–6.54 mg/L, respectively. The 
means of NO3

––N consumption under the three conditions 
were 1.80 ± 0.40 mg/L, 3.79 ± 0.97 mg/L, and 4.62 ± 1.19 mg/L, 
respectively. With the same initial nitrate levels, the average 
content of consumed NO3

––N with CS01 was increased gradu-
ally. Therefore, the respiration of the NRB could promote the 
consumption of NO3

––N, and the promotion also took place 
under higher initial NO3

––N levels. A significant difference 
was recorded in the average amounts of consumed NO3

––N 
between any two conditions (p < 0.01).

The means of produced NO2
––N with CS01 and sterile 

water, 10.00 and 20.00 mg/L NO3
––N were 0.046 ± 0.034 mg/L, 

0.19 ± 0.05 mg/L and 0.24 ± 0.07 mg/L, respectively. The aver-
age amounts of NH4

+–N production were 1.60 ± 0.37 mg/L, 
3.42 ± 0.45 mg/L and 3.81 ± 0.45 mg/L under the three 
conditions. Accordingly, the concentrations of produced 
NH4

+–N with the NRB were higher than that in the sterile 
water. In addition, the amounts of reduced NO3

––N and 
produced NO2

––N and NH4
+–N with the presence of CS01 

were higher than that with NRB D. hortensis reported by 
the study of Wang et al. [23]. The differences may be due 
to the different characteristics of the two bacterial strains. 
In this experiment, the values of DO varied in the range 
of 3.97–7.11 mg/L, which constituted an aerobic environ-
ment and might be more suitable for the growth of CS01. 
By increasing the initial concentrations of NO3

––N, NRB 
CS01 could use more NO3

––N as nutrients for their growth 
and reproduction, causing the enhancement of their nitrate 
reduction.

3.4. Corrosion rate of cast iron coupons

Using Eq. (1), the corrosion rates of cast iron coupons 
under different conditions were calculated, as illustrated 
in Fig. 8. Under each condition, the corrosion rate at 60 d 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 Fig. 4. Variations of Fe2+ concentrations during the experiment: 
(a) From 0 to 100 d and (b) from 100 to 170 d.

Table 3
Statistics of the ratios of Fe2+ to total iron concentrations under different conditions

Experimental condition Mean SD Max. Min. 95% CI

Upper Lower

Sterile water 0.063 0.019 0.097 0.017 0.069 0.056
CS01 + sterile water 0.065 0.032 0.156 0.013 0.076 0.053
CS01 + 10.00 mg/L NO3

––N 0.070 0.043 0.248 0.013 0.085 0.055
CS01 + 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N 0.074 0.041 0.217 0.017 0.088 0.059

SD is standard deviation, Max. is maximum, Min. is minimum, and CI is confidence interval.
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was the maximum, while that at 170 d was the minimum. 
Therefore, the corrosion rates under different conditions all 
presented the same trend of increasing first and decreasing 
later. Additionally, the corrosion rates of cast iron coupons in 
the sterile water were much higher than that with CS01 of the 
same duration. Without the NRB, the corrosion rates at 20, 
60, 90, and 170 d were 0.101 ± 0.027 mm/y, 0.186 ± 0.029 mm/y, 
0.078 ± 0.013 mm/y, and 0.054 ± 0.008 mm/y, respec-
tively. However, the corrosion rates under the same ini-
tial NO3

––N levels with CS01 were reduced significantly: 
0.093 ± 0.006 mm/y (at 20 d), 0.096 ± 0.006 mm/y (at 60 d), 
0.077 ± 0.011 mm/y (at 90 d), and 0.053 ± 0.004 mm/y 
(at 170 d). Thus, iron corrosion was inhibited by NRB CS01.

Moreover, the corrosion rates with CS01 were decreased 
gradually with the increase of initial concentrations of 

NO3
––N. With 10.00 mg/L NO3

––N, the corrosion rates at 
20, 60, 90, and 170 d were reduced to 0.087 ± 0.004 mm/y, 
0.093 ± 0.008 mm/y, 0.071 ± 0.011 mm/y, and 0.047 ± 0.001 mm/y, 
respectively. When the initial NO3

––N concentrations went 
up to 20.00 mg/L, further decreases of the corrosion rate 
were recorded, and the values were 0.081 ± 0.007 mm/y 
at 20 d, 0.083 ± 0.008 mm/y at 60 d, 0.070 ± 0.018 mm/y at 
90 d, and 0.036 ± 0.003 mm/y at 170 d. The decreases of the 
corrosion rates under higher initial NO3

––N levels were pri-
marily owing to the formation of NRB biofilm, which was 
promoted by nitrate and acted as oxygen (O2) barrier.

3.5. Corrosion inhibition of NRB CS01 with varied NO3
––N 

concentrations

In this study, the corrosion inhibition of NRB CS01 
with varied initial nitrate concentrations was investigated. 
Without CS01, CaCO3 and α-FeOOH were prevalent in the 
corrosion products. Under this condition, elemental iron 
was deemed as the electron donor to form Fe2+, while nitrate 
was reduced to ammonium as the electron acceptor, as 
described in Eq. (2) [39].

4 10 4 33
2

4Fe NO H Fe NH H O2+ + → + +− + + +  (2)

Ferrous iron could be oxidized by DO to form α-FeOOH 
[displayed in Eq. (3)], which was a component of the corro-
sion products with a loose and porous morphology. Thus, 
iron can be easily released into the water, causing the high-
est concentrations of total iron (mean: 5.63 ± 1.88 mg/L) and 
Fe2+ (mean: 0.44 ± 0.24 mg/L). The corrosion rates at 20, 60, 
90, and 170 d were 0.101 ± 0.027 mm/y, 0.186 ± 0.029 mm/y, 
0.078 ± 0.013 mm/y, and 0.054 ± 0.008 mm/y, respectively, 
which were higher than those under other conditions. 
Moreover, the consumption of NO3

––N and production of 
NO2

––N and NH4
+–N were the lowest. On average, approx-

imately 1.31 ± 0.31 mg/L nitrate was consumed to produce 
ammonium.

2 1
2

4 22
2Fe O OH FeOOH H O2

+ −+ + → − +α  (3)

However, in the water with CS01, obvious changes 
were monitored during the experiment, including the com-
position of corrosion products, amount of released iron, 
corrosion rate, and biologically mediated process of nitrate 
reduction. First, the intensity of Fe3O4 was enhanced with the 
addition of CS01 and increase of initial NO3

––N concentra-
tions. Therefore, NRB CS01 combined with increased nitrate 
concentrations could affect the composition of corrosion 
products and promote the formation of Fe3O4 [23].

Furthermore, with the addition of CS01, the concentra-
tions of total iron and Fe2+ were reduced with the means of 
3.77 ± 1.73 mg/L and 0.29 ± 0.19 mg/L, respectively. The cor-
rosion rates were decreased to 0.093 ± 0.006 mm/y (at 20 d), 
0.096 ± 0.006 mm/y (at 60 d), 0.077 ± 0.011 mm/y (at 90 d), 
and 0.053 ± 0.004 mm/y (at 170 d). Thus, iron corrosion/
release was inhibited. The inhibition effects were enhanced 
by the increase of nitrate concentrations. Some NRB have 
shown to be capable of reducing ferric compounds such 
as α-FeOOH to produce Fe3O4 through respiration [20,23]. 

 

Fig. 5. Amount of NO3
––N consumption under different condi-

tions during the experiment.

 

Fig. 6. Amount of NO2
––N production under different conditions 

during the experiment.
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In this study, CS01 with higher nitrate levels may be helpful 
for the formation of Fe3O4, which made the corrosion prod-
ucts become compact and dense. Consequently, the quan-
tities of total iron and Fe2+ were reduced. In addition, the 
NRB biofilm formed on the cast iron coupons, and it can 
reduce DO underneath the biofilm by acting as a physi-
cal barrier. Thus, iron corrosion by oxygen was inhibited, 
and the inhibition was enhanced by the increase of nitrate 
levels due to the formation of denser biofilm.

Finally, enhanced nitrate depletion and nitrite and 
ammonium production were observed in the experiments 
with CS01, and they were increased concomitantly with 
the elevated initial nitrate levels. Nitrate reduction pro-
ceeded to different extents under the respiration of CS01. 
The average concentration of nitrite production was only 
0.007 ± 0.013 mg/L in the sterile water, whereas it went up 

to 0.046 ± 0.034 mg/L, 0.19 ± 0.05 mg/L and 0.24 ± 0.07 mg/L 
under the conditions of CS01 with sterile water, 10.00 and 
20.00 mg/L NO3

––N. The main reason may be that nitrate was 
first reduced to nitrite by the respiration of CS01. The pro-
duced nitrite may then be converted to nitrous oxide (N2O) 
or nitrogen (N2). During that process, elemental iron served 
as the electron donor to generate Fe(II), and Fe(III) was 
reduced by the NRB to form Fe3O4. It could be inferred that 
both Fe(II)/Fe(III) and Fe/N redox cycling occurred with the 
presence of CS01, which was consistent with the previous 
study [23].

Compared with the concentration of nitrite produced, 
produced ammonium concentration was much higher. 
The average concentrations of NH4

+–N production were 
1.60 ± 0.37 mg/L, 3.42 ± 0.45 mg/L, and 3.81 ± 0.45 mg/L under 
the three conditions with NRB CS01. The increase of ammo-
nium production may be the result of nitrate conversion in 
electrochemical corrosion and some dead cells of the NRB.

In general, NRB CS01 and increased nitrate concentra-
tions could affect the redox of iron and reduction of nitrate, 
leading to the transformation of corrosion products and 
inhibition of iron release. Moreover, with the formation 
of NRB biofilm as O2 barrier, iron corrosion was inhibited. 
Nevertheless, P. monteilii is facultative, and a facultative NRB 
biofilm may sustain itself with O2 respiration if nitrate is lack-
ing in the liquid phase or in the middle of the biofilm. This 
will impact the NRB’s O2 barrier effectiveness. Therefore, 
more efforts should be made to explore O2 diffusion in P. 
monteilii biofilm for deep understanding of the inhibition 
mechanisms.

4. Conclusions

With NRB CS01 and elevated initial nitrate concentra-
tions, the intensity of Fe3O4 in XRD analysis was enhanced. 
Under the condition of CS01 and 20.00 mg/L NO3

––N, the 
corrosion rates and concentrations of total iron and Fe2+ were 
the lowest, with values of 0.036 ± 0.003 mm/year (at 170 d),  
2.30 ± 1.25 mg/L and 0.19 ± 0.15 mg/L, respectively. Moreover, 
the consumption of nitrate and production of nitrite and 
ammonium were the highest under this condition. NRB CS01 
and increased NO3

––N levels could affect the composition of 
corrosion products, iron redox, and nitrate reduction, and 
inhibit iron corrosion by the biofilm acting as O2 barrier. More 
efforts should be made to understand the corrosion inhibi-
tion mechanisms of NRB biofilm for water supply safety.
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Supplementary information

Fig. S1. Variations of total iron concentrations under different 
conditions. The upper, middle and lower levels of the box rep-
resent the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers 
represent the 95th and 5th percentiles. □ stands for the arith-
metic mean and × stands for the maximum and minimum val-
ues. The asterisk represents a statistically significant difference 
between two conditions. * at p < 0.05; ** at p < 0.01; *** at p < 0.001.

Fig. S3. Variations of NO3
––N consumption under different con-

ditions. The upper, middle and lower levels of the box represent 
the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers represent 
the 95th and 5th percentiles. □ stands for the arithmetic mean 
and × stands for the maximum and minimum values. The aster-
isk represents a statistically significant difference between two 
conditions. * at p < 0.05; ** at p < 0.01; *** at p < 0.001.

Fig. S4. Variations of NO2
––N production under different condi-

tions. The upper, middle and lower levels of the box represent 
the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers represent 
the 95th and 5th percentiles. □ stands for the arithmetic mean 
and × stands for the maximum and minimum values. The aster-
isk represents a statistically significant difference between two 
conditions. * at p < 0.05; ** at p < 0.01; *** at p < 0.001.

Fig. S2. Variations of Fe2+ concentrations under different condi-
tions. The upper, middle and lower levels of the box represent 
the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers represent 
the 95th and 5th percentiles. □ stands for the arithmetic mean 
and × stands for the maximum and minimum values. The aster-
isk represents a statistically significant difference between two 
conditions. * at p < 0.05; ** at p < 0.01; *** at p < 0.001.
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Fig. S5. Variations of NH4
+–N production under different con-

ditions. The upper, middle and lower levels of the box repre-
sent the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentiles, and the whiskers rep-
resent the 95th and 5th percentiles. □ stands for the arithmetic 
mean and × stands for the maximum and minimum values. The 
asterisk represents a statistically significant difference between 
two conditions. * at p < 0.05; ** at p < 0.01; *** at p < 0.001.
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